IMPORTANT SAFETY NOTICE
May 2015
RE: Recall to Self-Inspect and, if necessary, Repair Certain 2011-2014 TenPoint and Wicked Ridge Crossbows
Dear Retailer:
In cooperation with the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission, TenPoint Crossbow Technologies is announcing a voluntary
recall to repair certain TenPoint and Wicked Ridge crossbows. TenPoint is requesting that owners of these models conduct a selftest to determine if their crossbow requires the recall and repair.
TenPoint has discovered that arrows can release from certain crossbows following a sequence of actions involving: 1. pulling the
trigger when the safety is on “safe”, 2. moving the safety slide to “fire”, 3. attempting unsuccessfully to return the safety to “safe”,
and 4. pulling the trigger a second time believing the trigger is on “safe”.
This voluntary recall involves nine models of TenPoint and Wicked Ridge crossbows manufactured between 2011 and 2014 with
serial number ranges displayed in the chart attached to this letter. The location of the serial number on each crossbow is on the
left side of the barrel just below the trigger box.
Please help ensure the success of this voluntary recall to inspect and repair these models by assisting with the following:
Inventory: If you still have any of the recalled models in your inventory, do not sell them to consumers until inspections have been
performed on all units and it is determined that the crossbows do not exhibit this condition. Please follow the attached Inventory
Self-Test Instructions for any crossbows in your inventory that are identified in the chart below by model and serial number. If you
discover an affected crossbow or need assistance in inspecting inventory of these models, please contact TenPoint at 1-(800)548-6837 or ssimon@tenpointcrossbows.com for a Return Authorization number.
Recall Poster: Attached is a poster to notify consumers about the recall to repair. CPSC requires that retailers display the posters
for at least 120 days at customer information bulletin boards, checkout counters, cash registers, or customer service desks. CPSC
plans to announce the voluntary recall to consumers on or about May 18, 2015. Please begin to display these posters on that
morning.
Customer Letter: Also attached is a letter to notify consumers about the recall, which includes self-inspection instructions to
determine whether the crossbow requires repair. If you provide TenPoint with the consumer contact information for each customer
to whom you sold a 2011-2014 crossbow model within the scope of the recall to repair, then TenPoint will notify each customer
directly.
Consumer Questions: Consumers with questions about the recall to repair or the self-test instructions should contact TenPoint
Crossbow Technologies at (800) 548-6837 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday through Friday, by email
at ssimon@tenpointcrossbows.com , or online at www.tenpointcrossbows.com and www.wickedridgecrossbows.com (click on
“Recall to Repair – Self Test”). In addition, consumers who are not familiar with the safe-use rules contained in both brands’
Owner’s Manual or who do not feel comfortable conducting the self-test, should contact TenPoint. Finally, consumers whose
TenPoint or Wicked Ridge crossbows are not recalled, but are confirmed to exhibit the potential hazard upon inspection by
TenPoint, can also return their crossbow to TenPoint for repair free of charge.
Please click on the link below to watch the self-test video. This video will be live on the website on May 18.
https://ct-sf.box.com/s/16kvfw88lim6a9gm3xev0huahiz909ju
Please do not redistribute this video until 5/18.

